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DAY IN
HANGHAI is come and passed-that
is to say we have come and passed.
What a magnificent town, the Venice

of the East it seemed to me, with its
long procession of stately buildings
in the Venetian Palace style on its
Bund, recalling the Grand Canal and

its procession of palaces, now unhappily recalling Brown-

ing's death. A little hefore midnight of the 17th, we

anchored in the river of China, the fourth river of the

world, the Yangt-si-kiang, in one of the southermost mouths

of its seventy-mile delta, and at daylight steamed up to

Woo Sung, whence, at about 9 a.m., the agent's launch

carried us up the Wang Po a two hours' trip to Shanghai.
The five wise virgins. who had come over to assume the

native dress (for which their feet were unsuitable), in con-

nection with the Hudson-Taylor Mission in North China,

waited to observe, and the first English words which

saluted us were "Empire Brewery." I was more interest-

ed in a Chinese tea-house, and Chinese buildings with

clusters of queer little turn-up-toed roofs. But we were all

alike soon lost in contemplation of Shanghai, which burst

upon us with a turn of the river, right in the corner being

the bungalow house of Jardins, Matherson & Co., who, to

use the expressive words of our captain, used to run "the

whole show" in the East; and beyond, in quick succession

came the great banks. Out in the stream lay big two

funnelled P. & O. and Missageries boats and the British

gun-boat Wanderer, a much handsomer craft than the little

midget gun-boat, anchored a mile or two below, built in

England for the Chinese Government and, though no bigger

than a good-sized junk, carrying a huge 32-ton gun, which,

however, has the serious handicap of only moving verti-

cally ; to train it horizontally one must turn the vessel.

A bideous little wretch she was, with projecting chin, not

to be compared in good looks even with the six war junks

we had seen at Woosung. The Chinese call them ty-
murgs, and in spite of their ungainline;s they look rather

picturesque with their scarlet mizens, and the scarlet

boards they carry at stein and stair, ornamented, the

former with eyes to see the way, and the latter with green

and white stripes.
The mouth of the Yangt-si was full of Foo Choo junks

with brown rattaned sails, and their rather elegant bodies

obscured by the huge loads ot poles they were carrying

slung across them like the paniers of a donkey. These,

too, all of them bad goggling eyes painted on their brows,

as bad the pretty little sampans, with white Gondola hoods

edged with blue, and scarlet bows, and sterns propelled

by a single big scull at the back. The passenger boats

are very queer things, with their tall, lanky, rattaned sails,

ridiculouslv out of proportion to their size, as ta 1 as the

masts of a large steamer, worked by a whole wave of

strings, like the stretchers of a Japanese kite ; the masts

themselves with nary a shroud or a stay, in spite of their

ridiculous beight, and yet the captain says that they are so

firmly stepped that they are hardly ever carried away. and

that they are theb handiest boats immiginable for river

work. Occasionally we passed a lorcha, looking, except

for the rattan run across the sails horizontally at intervals,

something like a chassé nave. These boats are generally

sailed under the English flag to avoid the periodical

squeezes to which the native craft are subjected by the

mandarins.
The sampans are delightfully quaint and picturesque

little thirgs, quite gondolesque in their appearance, though

anything but gondolesqe in the motion imparted to them

by the scull in their stern, which waggles them much as

the tail would wag the dog if vice versa came in.

But to get up to Shanghai. The most noteworthy

European building in the place i, of course, tbe handsome

Anglican Cathedral, built, by the late Sir Gilbert Scott, of

red and black brick-looking under the clear Chinese sky

like one of the great brick churches of medieval Italy. It

was the first spot we visited in Shanghai, the first place I

have ever visited in the mainland of Asia. A singer with

a magnificent tenor voice was rehearsing an anthem solo.

Except where the sunlight glimmered through the stained

glass windows, there was a dim, religious light. One
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might have been back in England. Truly the Island
Queen is great, where subjects under alien stars the width
of the world away, and in the teeth of the nation most
stubborn in opposition, have built up a bit of England such
as they build broadcast in her magnificent Indian Empire.
Then we went off to lunch with a gentleman who made his
delightful bouse our home while we were in Shanghai, for
no stronger reason than that, like myself, he was an Oxford
man. In the afternoon the first thing I did was to go off
and take some photographs of some of the queer wheel-
barrows used by the native population in place of jinerikis-
bas, adopted from Japan, for the Europeans. They are a
cross between a buge wheelbarrow and a jaunting car, and
sometimes one will see a whole family of Chinamen on the
two sides. More often one side is given up to luggage and
the o'her to passengers. These wheelbarrows are about
the size of a costermonger's barrow. There is a continua-
tion of the Bund almost at right angles with it connected
by a hog backed bridge, hog-backed because the Tai-Tai, a
sort of native governor, both objected to a draw-bridge and
objected to a bridge that boats could not pass under at the
highest tide. Formerly a large revenue was derived from
charging two cash (about 3-20 of a cent) for every barrow
driven over it. The economical soul of John Chinaman
writhed at this expense, and they used to get out of it in
this way. There was no charge for foot passengers or
burdens carried, so each barrow carried a pole, and when
they came to the bridge the barrow man and the man in
the barrow, unless he preferred paying the two cash, un-
sbipped the wbeel of the barrow, slung it on one end of the
pole and the barrow at the other, and carried them over
the bridge. The weight was nothing to a Chinaman.
Twice yesterday we saw pianos in heavy packing cases
carried slung on poles by only four coolies apiece. The
jinerikishas are not so good as in Japan. They are com-
moner, and, in spite of their bright scarlet linings, dirtier
and drawn by a much lower class of coolie, who does not
understand anything; but they are cheap, only 38 Ameri-
can cents for a whole day's hire, and only 23< cents for a
short ride.

While we were photographing who should come by but
the Chinese Governor, the Tai-Tai, followed by a tag-rag
and bobtail in turkey red wrappers and with two long
pheasant feathers in their caps, except the High Execu-
tioner, who bad a high steeple-crowned hat all of red, and
a sword sown up in red flannel. The Tai-Tai had a swell
green palanquin. I couldn't make out what it all meant,
and while I was gazing at them-the Tai-Tai and his official;
got out of 'heir chairs and di.sappeared into the public,
his ragamuffins outside, except the man who carried the
scarlet umbrella (a canister-lid shaped affair like the
umbrella of the American toy called the Mikado), who acts
as a sort of standard-bearer to show where his high and
mightiness is. Opposite me I saw the gates of the English
Consulate almost closed and the porter grimly on the
watch. The Tai Tai's followers w re crowding round but
I dispersed them by photographing them-of which they
have a superstitious fear,-and asked the porter who they
were, "anyhow." He explained that the Tai-Tai had
executed a brilliant stroke of economy by not keeping ser-
vants, but only servants' clothes, loose wrappers of turkey
red that will fit anybody. Then whenever he wished to go
in state, as, for instance, to call on the British consul, he
goes out into the highway and bedges, hiring the cheapest
class of coolies, and dresses them up. He usually gets
hold of an awful pack of thieves, so everybody bas to be on
what Madame Janzay calls the quivy (qui vive) when the
Tai-Tai comes round. He advised me to go into the gar-
dens and look at him, and to take my photographs as
unobtrusively as possible, as they would consider it offen-
sive.

I found the Tai-Tai by looking for the red canister-top
umbrella, and only could see his back, a highly em-
broidered one of purple satin. He was down hy the water's
edge, seemingly playing counts, which was nlot a bad shot
of mine, for I afterwards found out that, having promised
bbe British settl.ment an extension of their gardens, he was
considering the possibility of fulfilling bis promise by re-
claimning bbc land from bbc water.
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In the midst of the whole crowd of the TaiTz' tnd

his officials, and the Consul-General, and the can tfa

umbrella, and the Chinese nursery maids, I saWSire"

iliar form of Robert, named after his creator, Se ci

Peel, in spite of poor old Charles Mackay's, with tbc,

acteristic (shall we call it) eagerness of the Colt ClItrbet
Celtic origin for "Bobbie." Robert, a tall Youngas sr

of the lamo-post pattern, even in this far clime, at sst
rounded by nursery maids (Chinese). They ha se
five kinds of police in Shanghai. Firstly, the o

authentic Robert Snuffer, helmet and all sec sa teof
nificent sikhs with the dignity of princes and t the irdthi 1 l
giants, enhanced by high crimson silk turbansY ; like

the plump Chinaman in English employ, and fourit
Sir Roger Tichborne, in his Dartmoor dres ; lishh *'

scraggy and ill-conditioned Chinaman out of Ellîin .

ploy, who sits by the gate-house with an armoulOf Frolh

axes behind him, and, fifthly, the red-legge

partridge, I mean gendarme. the coo
Then we drove to the Chinamen town, as hel

called it, passing on the way an evidence of Chine

labour in a heavy road-roller drawn by at least a

coolies. rench

To reach the Chinese city one has to pass theden

concession. Like all other Chinese ciies, it is Wa ith

we had to pass through the gate-house firs meon *do

its row of pole-axes outside. We were beset by a tgu

at first asked 25 cents a head, but finally came down woe
cents for the whole party, to be increased to 40 t be

were pleased. The French partridge outside she ctI

was a reliable man The moment we were inside tb ja
we felt that we had done wisely in securing ople,
addition to being full of the most villainous lookifg

it is a labyrinth in which the stranger couldn't ha 
0

his own way. The streets are so narrow and the hrd

overhanging that, except in the open spaces oneCao,
see the sky, and one street looks exactly like anotbCh<,#Od

no one can understand a word you cay. t if
Bazaar at Constantinople is nothing to a ChineseCyth-

not so oriental, so unsanitary, so unsafe, so ast, 0e

ing with life. During our whole two months inJ the

had not seen so much of the East as in two ho 0 tbe

China town at Shanghai. There is something gl-

alarming about a Chinese city, the ill-conditio'bedt,10

ing, innumerable people, the awful intricacy anreset
ness of the streets contribute to this. If one blO•

escape by one's own eff>rt would be imPoss

who has only seen the sleek, orderly Chinaman daagerof
Saxon communities has no conception of theogee

look of the mandarin-squeezed Chinaman at hou l. to

haps a few weeks' residence in China might conve tO

a trade-unionibt on the Chinese question. The 000 tfo

were inside Chinatown w- got a taste of its qu

human cess pits, with faces eaten away by r i
limbs withered or elephantised by ulcers are

and expose their horrors to excite vour compiassethoirsY

The Chinatown streets are m re passages, wit treS

still further curtained by the overbanging U pPer stO1

the innumerable signboards, mostly black .seve
and with huge gilt characters on them, hangin Ithe

the squashed salmon in a Japanese fish shOP. est

sign-boards are written and hung verticallyf

shops are much larger than. Japanese, rnany of O

lofty a% Broadway stores, and they have DO raiie d

dainty matting, because, unlike the Japainese, 10 d

take off their shoes. Ivory shops, and fur shOP' etbiO

shops, abound, and there is a general evidence0 o ds

the shops in fearful contrast to the squalor a ces

without among the people who deal in cash, is,

China isn't worth much more than a dam, whc prtb

lieve, a small Chinese coin, worth about the fift

of a cent, so tbat when a man says he does notca s 1

it is easy to judge how little he cares. Our guii at
much astor ished at our not wanting to bu y aarrag 00
of the shops with which he bas squeezlng . cho
He did not know how blaré one is in shopPuJg l cb

as ived a couple of months in Japan, nor h d o

knew of prices in the East. On the otherthe jaglbes"
very unwilling that we should look at anly *Evidetîî ,r-

*acrobats. " By and by want money." he 11 ,d
was no squeeze there. As he went alonig hO -t 9L

*chases. He spent altogether I think, at andie s
arother, three cash (3.13 part of a cent) incitôc a t

*received one narcissus bud from a boxful wbîC
stringing into one of tbe flower tiaras wbh o


